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FINALIST

CONGRATULATIONS 
COOLGARDIE

A FINALIST IN THE 2018 
GWN7 TOP  

TOURISM TOWN AWARDS
See page 7 for full story
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Shire of Coolgardie
Message from the Shire President
August 2018

The Shire has advertised state wide for expressions of interest for the provision of medical services in Kambalda 
during the past month. To date there has been one expression received, with the Shire signing an MOU with the 
group to further investigate opportunities and services the applicant may provide regarding future medical services 
within our Shire.

Unfortunately, this service will not be activated in time for when the current doctor departs Kambalda, however 
residents can be assured the Shire is doing all in its power to have a practice in place as soon as possible. The 
medical centre and nursing staff as well as the St John Ambulance service in Kambalda will continue operating as 
normal.

There have been several complaints recently, about residents being locked in at our waste disposal sites after staff 
have closed the gates and finished their shift. I would remind residents, that while Shire staff take all precautions to 
prevent such occurrences, they must observe the operating hours and times while using these facilities and ensure 
enough time to conduct their business at the site prior to the facility’s closure each day.

Kambalda residents have received notice recently, that the ANZ bank branch is closing its doors in September 
and the upgrade to the BP Roadhouse will be temporarily closed for up to four months, which will result in much 
disadvantage and disruption for many residents. l wish to advise the community of Kambalda, that the Shire CEO 
is currently investigating if there are any alternate opportunities that may be available to ease this burden on our 
residents.

Tellus Holdings, who are the proponents of the Sandy Ridge Kaolin Mine and waste storage facility adjacent to 
Boorabbin ,140kms west of Coolgardie, have advised they have been granted environmental approval for the 
project. They have announced that they are about to commence the construction stage at the site with the potential 
employment of 50 workers, which is good news for our Shire.

Northern Star Resources have announced they are setting up a worker’s accommodation village in Coolgardie in 
partnership with the Rangecon group. This village will house workers from the Kundana Mines as well as potentially 
workers from the developing gold mines at Jaurdi Hills and Geko mine north of Bullabulling. This is further good 
news showing growth in our Shire, and the proponents have indicated they will encourage the use of our recreation 
facilities and commercial businesses in the town.

Councillors and staff have been busy working through budget workshops again this month, prioritising projects, 
setting maintenance schedules, assessing fees and charges and the road network program for the 2018/19 year. 
lt is expected that council will be in a position to adopt the budget in early August with a very minimal increase in 
rates.

John Ravlic from the Ravim group, who has been overseeing the Shire service level review, has been working 
with our management team with further training and mentoring of staff going forward into the next stages of the 
program. From the reports the CEO has given me, it appears the staff are embracing and adapting to the changes 

Continued P3
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that are coming to fruition from this program, which will in turn benefit the Shire for future years.

Councillors and staff are currently reviewing the structural engineer’s report regarding the Kambalda West pool. 
Following this review and assessment, staff will be working with the consultants for a scope of works and costings 
for the project works so that council will be able to make a fully informed decision on the action required regarding 
the operation of the pool. A community workshop to inform the residents of Kambalda of this progress will be held 
on August 7 at the KCRF.

Meetings and workshops attended this period:
• GVROC meeting, Kalgoorlie, June 29.
• Budget workshop, July 2.
• Meeting BHW Consulting in Perth re LG week workshop for GVROC, July 4.
• State Council and Infrastructure Policy meeting, Perth, July 4.
• MRWA meeting with CEO in Kalgoorlie discuss signage on Bayley Street, road funding opportunities for 

2018/19-year; July 12.
• Meeting Grant Andrews from Uniqco group to discuss fleet management, July 15.
• Forum in Kalgoorlie for progress of CDC trial in Goldfields with Kyle McGinn and Senator Sue Lines.
• Teleconference with Ian Duncan from WALGA regarding heavy vehicle use on LG roads.
• Teleconference with John Ravlic to discuss service level review.
• Meeting with representatives of Department Prime Minister and Cabinet and Mia Hicks to discuss funding for 

community projects and future rollout and structure of the CDP Program, July 18.

Malcolm Cullen
Shire President

From P2

August is here already; 2018 is certainly flying by.

As everyone is aware we held the council election on Saturday, July 21, 2018, and as a result of that Eugene 
Winter is the new councillor in the Shire. Congratulations Eugene.

A big congratulations also to the Kambalda Eagles Football Club who on the same day as the election won their 
first game against Railways with a six-point win. This is the first win that the club has seen since 2015. Well done 
team, it was an exciting game with good community support behind you.

The Shire has the budget adoption coming up on August 14, 2018, and this includes all the fees and charges. Our 
new fees and charges will have better value for facility users and this is due to the community feedback that we 
have received from you during the year.

I would like to congratulate Meghan, Jacinda and Gaynor at the Coolgardie Visitors Centre for making it to the 
Continued P4

Shire of Coolgardie
From the desk of the CEO
August 2018
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Shire of Coolgardie Ordinary Meetings for 2018

Meetings of Council are held on the last Tuesday of the month at 6pm. Meetings alternate between Coolgardie 
Council Chambers and the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility function room.

Day Date Time Location

Tuesday August 28 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday September 25 6pm Coolgardie

Tuesday October 23 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday November 27 6pm Coolgardie

Tuesday December 18 6pm Kambalda

finals of the 2018 GWN7 Top Town Tourism award. We pride ourselves on getting our towns and communities on 
the map and the ladies continually work hard towards achieving this. It has been a great opportunity to showcase 
Coolgardie and the ladies did a fantastic job of showing the judges around.

Within the next few weeks there will be some building works commencing at Coolgardie, with work starting at the 
Warden’s Court. This will see the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety office eventually coming 
back to Coolgardie.

The Coolgardie Skate Park will see the installation of the shade structure, a project which was made possible 
due to a successful grant with Lottery West. CCTV cameras and lights will be installed in the same area, which 
are also being funded by the Government’s “Safer Communities WA” grant. Both projects will make a huge 
difference to the skate park area. The Coolgardie Post Office works is in planning stage at the present and we look 
forward to the commencement of that. This also was made possible due to the Lottery West grant that the Shire 
successfully applied for.

We recently have had produced a WALGA promotional video titled “Shire of Coolgardie – We are Open for 
Business”. It is a well-produced and informative video that showcases and captures everything from our Shire, 
towns and communities, activities, collections and artists right through to the import statistics including the value of 
minerals and the difference that we make to Western Australia.

Take care,

James Trail
Chief Executive Officer

From P3

You can view each month’s issue (as well as loads of other 
Shire information) in full colour from the Shire website on 
your computer, tablet and phone. To find the online version of 
the Rambler go to:
http://www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au/documents/coolrambler
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Shire Of Coolgardie  
Free Community Newspaper 

 

AUSTRALIA DAY! 
The shire communities turned out to commemorate and celebrate Australia Day this year with all the fun, food and 
community spirit the occasion merits.  
 
At Kambalda the shire hosted a breakfast and ceremony of awards at Lions Park, which was followed by free fun 
activities at the Kambalda pool. The Australian breakfast was cooked and served by local Volunteer Fire and Rescue 
Services Crew, so a big thank you to the members for helping on the day! It was great to have the presence of our 
local Kambalda St John’s volunteers on standby as well. Thank you! 
 

Continued P6 

Families and community members celebrating Australia Day in Kambalda and Coolgardie. 

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
The shire commemorates Anzac Day 2018: Pages 8-10

Coolgardie police and (inset) Josie 
Anderson, Marlene Cullen, Rosemarie 

Pettitt, Alan Bergin and Leanne 
Shilton by the Anzac Day poppy wall.

 PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANDREW MURDOCH

See the CoolRambler in  
full colour online!
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The theme for Naidoc Week 2018 was “Because of her, we can!”. 

There were lots of activities available in Kalgoorlie that members of our community attended, and with it being the 
school holidays the Shire was able to host activities at both the Coolgardie and Kambalda Community Recreation and 
Resource Centres.

The Coolgardie Community Resource Centre held a craft and morning tea on Wednesday, July 11. It was open to 
all ages and we were spoilt by Penny Press and Dwayne from GETS who came over and supplied cloth handbags, 
magnets and animals for our attendees to decorate with the large range of beautiful paint colours. Thank you, Penny 
and Dwayne, we enjoyed our morning with you.

The Kambalda Community Recreation Facility held a school holiday art and craft morning where there were lots of 
shapes available to decorate. Our artists created lots of bright and colourful dot paintings that were displayed on the 
walls and windows. Well done everyone, they looked amazing.

Naidoc Week in the Shire of Coolgardie

“Because of her, we can!”
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If the above sounds like you, 
please contact us:
Mikaela Monaghan
Phone: 9080 2111

mail@coolgardie.wa.gov.au

Do you own a local business or franchise?
Do you own a beauty/hair business?
    Do you provide a service to your 
community that promotes wellness?

  Are you a professional that would be 
interested in presenting seminars or 

workshops?

COMMUNITY WELLNESS EXPO
Expressions of interest

The Coolgardie Police in conjunction with the Coolgardie Community Recreation staff held a Blue Light Disco on 
Wednesday, July 11, at 6pm.

Roy Bergin, as well as Shire staff members Tara, Heather and Meg came along and assisted and it was a fun evening 
with games, music, dancing, food and bright lights. Thanks to everyone who attended. 

We look forward to our next event, which will be a Halloween Blue Light Disco on Wednesday, October 31, 2018.

Coolgardie Police News
From Sergeant Shannon McGeown
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The Shire’s Coolgardie Visitor Centre Staff recently entered 
the 2018 GWN7 Top Tourism Awards. 

This was the first time the team had entered and the 
process started by completing a 20-page document and a 
two-minute promotional video (made by local production 
company Phoenix Perspective) that covered everything 
from eco-tourism, future tourism plans, business and action 
plans, community development and involvement, statistics 
- and that was before we even started listing our unique 
Coolgardie history, amazing buildings and our beautiful 
landscapes.

On Saturday, July 21, 2018 there was a site visit with 
three judges from the tourism industry who flew up for the 
day from Perth and it was a great opportunity to show off 
Coolgardie. 

The judges were welcomed and experienced the wonderful 
small town hospitality that the Shire of Coolgardie is proud 

of, and Meg and Jacinda (the tour guides of the day) took 
them to:
•  a cultural talk with Betty Logan;
•  a tour at Warden Finnerty’s with Robyn;
•  a tour of Bayley Street with Vic Dale;
•  a tour with Meg of the Coolgardie Museum;
•  a visit to “Signs of the Past” with Morrie Costello;
•  a visit to Desert Rain Designs with Rose Mitchell;
•  a visit to Arthouse 65 with Jacqui Mills;
•  a driving tour and showcase of all of the businesses 

and top spots in Coolgardie; and
•  a café lunch with Councillor Tracey Rathbone and 

shire staff representative Laura Dwyer, with a surprise 
bagpipe music session by Willy Corcoran.

Well done to our visitor’s centre staff, Meg, Jacinda and 
Gaynor for making the finals with three other competitors in 
the awards. The winners will be announced at the 2018 WA 
Tourism Conference dinner held in Perth on September 5, 
2018, with the prize $10,000 worth of advertising on GWN7.

Coolgardie makes the 2018 GWN7 
Top Tourism Town awards finals

“The three judges were welcomed and experienced the wonderful 
small town hospitality that the Shire of Coolgardie is proud of.”
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

Creative Corners
On the morning of Monday, July 2, the Coolgardie 
Community Recreation Centre hosted its first school 
holiday program for winter 2018 holidays. The staff put 
together four corners, each containing different craft items 
so the children could use their imagination to create works 
of art. We had swords made by the boys, and some of the 
girls made bracelets and necklaces and cute cards. 

As a group we made a huge canvas banner which 
the kids all put their hand prints on and decorated. 
We’ve hung it up in our foyer to show it off to everyone 
that comes to the building. So far we’ve had loads of 
compliments from the community about the work of art. 

Obstacle Course
The morning of Wednesday, July 4, we moved our 
obstacle course to the indoor sports hall. We set up a 
course on half of the courts and then the other half the 
children played basketball and hockey. 

We even had tug-of-war set up - it was Heather versus 
Team Big Kids. We had a wonderful turn out, with some 
families travelling out from Kalgoorlie. 

All the kids enjoyed the games we played, including - 
octopus, line chasey and duck duck goose. The winner 
of each of these games received chocolates. At the end 
of the program everyone received chocolates for their 
participation, and then enjoyed a sausage sizzle for the 
way home.

Cooking and biscuit decorating
On Tuesday, July 10, we hosted a cooking program. We 
made delicious chicken wraps toasted in the press. Once 
they were all demolished we decorated mini pancakes 
as well as milk arrowroot biscuits with funky coloured 
icing, sprinkles, whipped cream, chocolate chips and lolly 
bananas. 

It was great to see some families come out from 
Kalgoorlie once again to join in our programs. To burn 
off some of the sugar from the treats the kids enjoyed 
free play in the sports hall. Some played basketball, and 
others played line chasey and hula hoops.

YMCA excursion
A group of children travelled to the YMCA facility in 
Kalgoorlie for an action-filled visit. The session kicked off 
with games around an obstacle course and parachute 
activities. We then headed into the gymnastics room 
where the children learnt new moves on the mats, balance 
beams and bars - and of course the swinging rope, which 
was a hit for everyone who attended (even some of the 
adults!). 

The YMCA’s rock climbing wall was also popular and was 
conquered by the adventurous members of the group, 
with many trips right to the top.
 
Movie afternoon
We finished the holidays with a movie afternoon as our 
final activity. The Peter Rabbit movie was played through 
the projector, and with the warm popcorn it was a cosy 
and relaxing afternoon.

 - Heather Kent and Tara Davies
 ● more photos on page 9

Wonderful winter of holiday activities
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Paying your Council rates with the Cashless Debit Card
With the end of the financial year it is almost time for the Shire of Coolgardie’s council rates notices to be issued.

If you are a holder of the Cashless Debit Card in Coolgardie or Kambalda and wanting to set up those payments from 
your Indue account, be advised that for a scheduled payment to be set up to an external account, you may need 
assistance from our friendly staff at the Cashless Debit Card Shopfront. 

For external transfers up to $200 per month you may wish to set them up yourself on your online account by selecting 
the TRANSFER & BPAY option > EXTERNAL OTHER. 

For transfers exceeding $200 per 28 days an “External Transfer Declaration” form needs to be filled out and sent 
through to DSS alongside with your rates notice as evidence. 

Both Shire offices are accepting the Cashless Debit Card for payments made in person. When making payment at the 
Shire offices in either Coolgardie or Kambalda in person please present your rates notice. You may also choose to pay 
via BPoint over the phone or online providing your Visa debit card details.

Please note that you cannot use a BSB and account number to make direct debits using your INDUE account. Instead 
you can transfer payments directly to another bank account or to your standard bank account and continue to pay your 
council rates with your current direct debit in place. 

If you should have any other bills that you are unable to pay with the Cashless Debit Card or are in a rental agreement 
where you can only pay directly to your landlord, please come and see our friendly staff at the Shopfront in Coolgardie 
or Kambalda for assistance. 

 Our Shopfronts in Coolgardie and Kambalda can be found at the Community Resource Centres located in 
the libraries and are open Monday-Friday from 9.00 am-2.30pm.

Your options for paying your council rates.

Cashless Debit Card - Get the facts

• Pay rent or mortgage

• Pay bills

• Pay for medical appointments

• Pay for utilities

• Pay car registration

• Buy groceries, shopping for clothes, electricals, 
furniture and more

• Set up Direct Debits providing your 16-digit visa 
debit card number, expiry date and security code on 
the back of the card

• Check Balance and transaction history for free

A reminder the cashless debit card is just like a regular bank card and can be used to:
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The Cashless Debit Card (or Indue Card) Shopfront is still up and running at the Coolgardie Recreation Centre, in 
the library. Participants are encouraged to please come and speak to the friendly staff if they have any questions or 
concerns with their Indue Card. 

The team would like to remind participants that the Indue Card is just like a normal EFTPOS card that can be used at 
any store with an EFTPOS terminal, with the exceptions of stores that exclusively sell alcohol and/or gambling products 
(such as BWS, Liquorland, TAB etc.). 

Some uses of the Indue card include:
• Pay your rent/mortgage with BPAY, using the card numbers or at your real estate’s EFTPOS terminal (Eg. Zion 

Real Estate). If you pay rent through Centrepay or Rent Deduction Scheme, no changes are needed.
• Pay bills with BPAY, using the card numbers, at the post office or at your real estate’s EFTPOS terminal.
• Pay car registration with BPAY, card numbers, at the post office or at the Department of Transport.
• Paying for insurances with BPAY, card numbers or at the post office.
• Buying food and groceries from Coles, Woolworths, IGA, take-aways, restaurants and more.
• Purchasing a car from a dealership using the card numbers or EFTPOS terminal.
• Paying for fuel.
• Shopping for clothes, electricals, furniture and more such as Kmart, Target, Harvey Norman, Telstra etc. 
• Online shopping using the card number, name, expiry date and CCV. Please check the Indue website for approved 

places you can shop online.

Please ensure that you have your bill letter with the barcode if you are wanting to pay bills etc. at the post office.

If none of the above options of payment are acceptable for you, direct debits (using the BSB and account 
number) can be set up through the helpful team at the Shopfront or over the phone with the Cashless Debit Card 
Hotline – 1800 252 604. Evidence will need to be shown (such as a regular payment for private rent, shown on a bank 
statement). 

If you require any help with setting up payments to come from your Indue card, the Cashless Debit Card team is here 
to answer your questions.

 The Shopfront is located in the Coolgardie Recreation Centre and is open Monday–Friday  
from 9am–2.30pm. 

Tips for using your Indue Card
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Want to know more about how to connect and if you should?

Telstra’s NBN experts are coming to town for evening  
information sessions to answer questions and provide details  

about the NBN rollout in the Shire.

Kambalda Community Resource Centre:
Wednesday, August 8, 5.30pm-7pm

Coolgardie Community Resource Centre: 
Thursday, August 9, 5.30pm-7pm

The Telstra ‘Shop on Wheels’ van will also be outside Kambalda 
Community Recreation Facility on Thursday,  August 9 from 10am-5pm  

AND Moran’s Store on Bayley Street on Friday,  August 10 from  
10am-5pm to provide information about the NBN.

Are you confused about the NBN?
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‘A picture speaks a  
thousand words.’

 

ARTWORKS ART THERAPY  
WORKSHOP

 
An Art Therapy workshop with Carlie Pietersen, 

introducing art as therapy and art in therapy.

You don’t have to be an artist, you just  
have to have fun. Come find your inner child  

and create with me.

When: Sunday 19th August, 10.00am–2.30pm

 Where: Coolgardie Community Resource Centre

Cost: $10.00 per person

BYO lunch 

 All materials supplied

Everyone welcome

Phone 9025 0309 to book or for more information.

Notification of Roadworks - Great Eastern Highway

Main Roads WA will be conducting edge break repair works on the Great Eastern Highway from Boorabin to Mungari 
Road in the Shire of Coolgardie.

It is intended that the works will be undertaken during August and Septemer 2018.

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact our customer service officer, Nicole Sullivan, on 9080 1473.

Yours sincerely

Kellie Keable
A/NETWORK MANAGER
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The committee has been working hard again this year and is 
looking forward to the next Coolgardie Day Celebrations, which 
will be held on Sunday, September 16, 2018.

The Coolgardie Day Celebration’s motto is “It’s all about the 
family” and thanks to our wonderful sponsors to date we will 
once again be providing a fun-filled, entertaining day for our 
community and the many visitors that we welcome into our town 
– Coolgardie, the Mother of the Goldfields.

We will have lots of free fun in the park again, with Bounty 
Hunter being our main band, rock-drilling and our many family 
free activities, including a freestyle clinic/comp at the skatepark 

- and did we mention the delicious food stalls that will be 
available?!
There will be lots of thriller rides for side show alley coming over 
from the eastern states and a huge variety of street stalls, with a 
lot of new ones who haven’t been here before. It is not too late 
to register your stall; with September 5, 2018 the final day for 
registering (NO EXCEPTIONS).

Thank you to our sponsors, because of you we can make 
Coolgardie Day happen.

• Act-Belong-Commit
• Healthway
• Lotterywest
• Shire of Coolgardie
• Northern Star
• Evolution Mining
• Mineral Resources Neometals and Ganfenglithium
• Garry Mills – Mining & Management Services
• Taps Industries
• CV Lomag
• Bergies
• ChurchWest Coolgardie
• Kalgoorlie Salvage and Demolition
• GWN7
• Zion Real Estate

Visit our website for more information, stall forms, street parade 
forms, or call in to the Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre 
as we have the forms available there as well.

http://coolgardieday.com.au  
“It’s all about the family”

Category 
Open Float (trailer, truck etc) 
Community group 
Vehicle/bike
Individual/novelty 
Best-dressed gopher 

1st Prize
$1000
$500
$300
$300
$350

2nd Prize
$500
$200
$150 
N/A

$150

3rd Prize
$250
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

The street parade competition has $3700 worth of prize money this year, which is being  
split up over the following five categories:

Get creative or get your group together to enter, let’s see if we can make it the biggest parade that we have  
seen so far. Registration closes on September 5, 2018.

“It’s all about the family”
Coolgardie Day Celebrations to feature 

all-day fun for everyone
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Staying active, mentally, physically or socially—are the basic building blocks for mental health. 
Being active in these ways keeps us alert, energetic and in touch with others. Act-Belong-Commit 

WHERE 
Coolgardie Skate Park 

 

WHEN 
16th September 2018 

Coaching session 9am – 11am 
Skatepark comp 12noon – 4pm  

 

WHO 
All Ages Welcome 

BMX, Skateboard & Scooter Riders 
 

COST 
FREE with Free Bus 

Running from Target  
from 8.30am (Every 30 Min) 

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

Come and enjoy the 
weather, hanging 
with your mates 

while learning some 
cool new tricks. 
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Who would’ve thought! 

Another jam-packed month full of mini fundraising, 
chocolate making and Naidoc celebrating, not to mention 
rockin our PJ’s on National Pyjama Day! 

On June 29 our lovely mums and their bubs enjoyed 
a mini fundraiser for Red Nose Day. Being the 
eco-conscious playgroup that we are we decided to 
make our own red noses, as well as feeding the red 
nose monster, pinning the nose on the red the dog, and 
enjoying a delicious Red Nose Day inspired morning tea. 
We were able to raise $50; YAY!! 

We couldn’t pass up celebrating World Chocolate Day! 
We created/decorated our own chocolate bark, had a 
fondue style morning tea, sang some songs and danced 

the morning away, we had a Wonka of a time!
Naidoc Week saw us celebrating and learning all about 
the amazing culture of the indigenous Australians, and 
the women who played a significant role in both past and 
present communities.

You may have seen our display in front of the basketball 
courts in the rec centre - we had sun catcher flag 
making, boomerang painting as well as rainbow serpent 
decorating. 

Friday, July 20 was every parent’s dream! National 
Pyjama Day! Wake up, brush your teeth, wash your face 
and come to playgroup! 

We had such an awesome day, and it was great to see 
the mums rockin’ their onesies! The lil’ ones had great 
time making scones, enjoying a breaky morning tea, 
pretending to sleep and singing our favourite nursery 
rhymes. 

We love meeting new mums/dads/guardians in town so 

July/August 2018

KAMBALDA WEST

P L A Y G R O U P

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2018

Continued P17
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Friday, August 3 - Genes for Jeans Day 

August 13-19 – Science Week 

August 13-19 – Muddy Puddle Walk (date TBA)

Friday, August 31 – Father’s day party 

Monday, September 10 – National Bilby Day 

Upcoming eventsif you’re new to town or have been here for a while 
please drop in and say hi. Your first three visits are 
FREE! 

Kambalda West Playgroup is for children aged 
0-5. We hold playgroup sessions on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9am-11.30am (unless 
specified). Our room is located opposite One Tree 
Day Care.

If you have any questions, please contact Jacinta 
Perkins or Nancy McCulloch on 9080 2114.

From P16

Coolgardie Community Mens Shed Inc

Hi everyone

Well last month we promised photos of our new concrete area inside 
the Coolgardie Community Men’s Shed and here they are! Truck and 
all!

Thank you once again to Rick Wilson, the Shire of Coolgardie and 
also Mia Hicks. We could not have done this project without your 
support and financial assistance. The ‘Stronger Community Grant’ 
has been well spent and will benefit the members both now and in 
future years.

And if you need any concrete work to be done we highly recommend 
Troy and the team from Flanco Kalgoorlie, great guys and excellent 
workmanship.

Pop down to the shed and check out our new improved space, or if 
we can help you with a small project or assist you please contact us 
as we are here to help. Telephone Wayne on 0438 267 180.
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Mobile : 0419 965 784 
 
 
 

 
Drive Ways 
Shed Bases 
Sand 
Fill 
Blue Metal 
Yard Clean Up 

Quality Products & Mining Services 
8 Granby Road, Kambalda WA 6442 

 
Operations: 0448 548853  

Admin: 04539 548853 
 

Email: operations@littleindustries.com 
Email: admin@littleindustries.com  

Shop 8, Town Square, Kambalda  
Fish & Chips, Burgers, Kebabs, Pizza 

Large selections of hot & cold food 
Takeaway or Dine In - BYO 

Groceries, Small Goods, Fruit & 
Vegetables 

Fresh rolls baked daily! 
DVD’s, gifts, greeting cards 

Newspapers, book exchange, craft 
supplies 

Catering for private functions & birthday 
parties 

EFTPOS facilities 
Credit cards accepted 
Phone orders welcome 

 

The Kambalda United Junior  
Soccer Club would like to thank  

Tellus Holdings Ltd for their  
generous sponsorship towards  

the 2017 Season.  

JUNIOR
GYM
AGES 12 -17

TUESDAY
4.30PM - 5.30PM

COST: $8 PER SESSION
LOCATION:

KAMBALDA RECREATION  
FACILITY

To register or for more information please contact  
Bernadette on 9080 2111 or 

krc-counter@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
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It takes a special person to become an ambulance volunteer.  
Do you think you have what it takes? 

Come see the Coolgardie crew at our Hunt St depot, next to the medical centre,  
for more information.

A little bit about the St John Ambulance Coolgardie Sub Centre:

Our depot has six volunteers and we are always looking for more people to join. We have our fortnightly training 
sessions on Monday nights, and they are run in a friendly and safe environment. Becoming an volunteer 
ambulance officer is one of the best skills you can have. You are introduced to a wide variety of obstacles and are 
trained to handle any situation.

For more information phone Gaynor on 0437 701 240.
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July 28: Saints v Kambalda - Morrison Oval
10’s play at 8.00am
12’s play at 9.00am
16’s play at 10.10am

August 4: Kalgoorlie v Kambalda - Sir Richard  
Moore Oval

10’s play at 7.30am
12’s play at 8.30am
16’s play at 9.40am

Colts start at 11.30am

August 11: Railways v Kambalda - Sir Richard  
Moore Oval

10’s play at 8.00am
12’s play at 9.00am
16’s play at 10.10am

August 18: Kambalda v Boulder - Kambalda Oval
10’s play at 8.00am
12’s play at 9.00am
16’s play at 10.10am

Kambalda Junior Football

For the games on the 21st July and 18th August we need field umpires.
12’s need two field umpires; 16’s need two field umpires

If you are available to help out the kids and umpire either of these games please contact  
Emma on 041 797 2445 or via Facebook Messenger.

FIXTURES

Story & Rhyme 
time 

Hello Everyone, 
I 'm Jess, your local Story time Super Hero
and I want YOU to come read, sing, dance

and make amazing crafty wonders with
me!!!    

 
When:Every 2nd Monday 10am - 11am 

and Wednesday 11am - 12pm. 
 

All Are welcome    
 

$2 per parent-supervised child. 
 

Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

Saturday 25 August 2018 
Kambalda Primary School  

4.00pm - 6.00pm 
Kambalda Bowling Club 6.00pm to Late 

Food Provided from 6.30pm 

To Priscilla Laws 
by 11 August 2018 

priscilla.laws@education.wa.edu.au  
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History shows that studying to be a Priest/Pastor does not necessarily mean you are going to represent God well. 
Studying law does not mean you are going to be a good lawyer or judge, studying science is not necessarily going to 
cause you to be rational. In the political wars we are always hearing that if we have more money for education then 
the world would be a better place. The increase in spending on education over the last 25 years proves that it is not 
the case. Obviously, the theory learnt must produce practical results in order to prove fruitful.

Jesus said of the religious persons among the Jews, ‘You study the Scriptures, because you think that in them you 
will find eternal life. And these very Scriptures speak about me!’ (John 5:39) Jesus was speaking to the men who were 
leading the nation of Israel. They had witnessed Jesus healing and doing miracles and they rejected Him instead of 
seeing that He was the One spoken about many times by the prophets.

Jesus was saying that no matter how many times you read the Scriptures unless you realise they are pointing to Him 
being the source of eternal life you are missing the point. Redemption, forgiveness and love can only be established 
in a person’s life when you are in relationship with the source of these things, being the Lord Jesus Christ. It is He 
who will judge the living and the dead (2 Timothy 4:1).

Relationship rather than religion was what Jesus established. He prayed this prayer, ‘And this is life eternal, that they 
might know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You have sent.’ (John 17:3)
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Light of the World 
 

 
One revered and admired scientist once said that heaven was a fairytale by people who are afraid of the dark.  
Professor John Lennox from Oxford university came back with the comment that atheism was a fairytale by people  
afraid of the light. 
 
Jesus said that 'The light has come into the world, and people who do evil things are judged guilty because they 
love the dark more than the light.' (John 3:19).  Jesus was that Light that came into the world. Light exposes and 
drives out darkness. 
 
The first thing that Adam and Eve did when they disobeyed God was to hide and cover themselves.  Recently we 
have seen in Australian cricket the total shame that takes place when cheating/corruption/darkness has light and 
truth shed upon it. Many of us have felt that shame in our lives at some stage. The natural thing is to cover or hide 
it.. 
 
The good news is that Jesus did not come to uncover darkness in our lives so that we would remain in shame. He 
came as the Light to drive out darkness hence He forgave the prostitutes and drunkards and thieves. The ones who 
remained unforgiven and in darkness were those who rejected the Light. People were unprepared to even consider 
that they were living in darkness because they only compared themselves against one another. 
 
Jesus is still the Light of the world. Do you love darkness more than Light? The Light has come and those who love 
truth will find forgiveness and eternal life though Jesus Christ. 
 
 

Judging Right  
 
The concept of judging is one of the most misunderstood in the Christian faith. Believers and non-believers alike 
quote Jesus’ words “Judge not, that you may not be judged” (Matthew 7:1). Jesus goes on to say “For with 
whatever judgment you judge, you shall be judged; and with whatever measure you measure out, it shall be 
measured to you again” (Matthew 7:2). 
 
The idea that a person should never judge is absurd and impracticable. We all judge at times. We make judgements 
on who we will allow into our house, who we want to be our friends, whether one school or hospital is better than 
another, and we judge one politician or political party as better than another. People also choose one faith or 
ideology as being superior to another. 
 
The kind of judgement Jesus warned us of was a self-righteous, judgemental attitude where we look down on 
someone else while ignoring the flaws and sins in our own life. In Matthew 7:3 Jesus said “And why do you look on 
the splinter that is in your brother’s eye, but do not consider the beam that is in your own eye?” He goes on to 
command that we take the plank out of our own eye before attempting to remove the splinter in someone else’s 
eye. 
 
One time while Jesus Himself was being judged by His critics He said “Don't judge by appearances. Judge by what 
is right.” (John 7:24) In reality, proper judgment can save a person from much grief in this life. Judging righteously 
encompasses not playing favourites, not judging before you have all the facts, and ensuring you are not judging 
while being in a state of denial. Judging righteously requires humility and not putting oneself in the place of God. 

                                                                                                   
 
                                       
                                                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ABN 46 064 990 781 
 

Specialists in: 
- Financial Advice 

- Self Managed Superannuation 
- Life & Income Protection Insurance 

- Tax Planning & Tax Return Preparation 
- Mortgage Broking Referral 

- Property Investments 
 

43 Bluebush Rd Kambalda West  WA  6442 | 11 Hardy St South Perth  WA  6151 | Suite 158-160 Egan Street, Kalgoorlie  WA  6430 
PO Box 908 South Perth  WA  6951 

Ph – 08 9367 1400 | Email – admin@ausminer.com.au 
 

Jose Zurro & Ryan McNally are Authorised Representatives of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd 
Ausminer Financial Group Pty Ltd is a Corporate Authorised Representative of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd 

 
                                                                                      Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd  AFSL 233180                  RTA: 24641248 

 
Tax Time is here again.  Please call 9367 1400 to secure an appointment 

To ensure your appointment goes smoothly, please visit our website under News/Updates for information to assist you in  
compiling your paperwork prior to your appointment 

 
www.ausminer.com.au 
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Scroungers Page 
 

Believe it or not Christmas is not far away and you can’t have Christmas without a party and you can’t have a party without  
music and you can’t have music without a band and you can’t have a band without musicians!!!!!!!!! 

 
So let’s get cracking and start a band. 

 
If you can Strum, Hum, Thump, Blow, Tinkle, Sing or even Yodel give Ned a ring on 0437 990 934 and get this  

show on the road. 
 

As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a  
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up and use for the dump run.  

If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094 
 

Fundraising 
 

One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.  
This could include such things as –  

 
• Aluminium cans 
• Copper pipes 
• Car Batteries 
• Lead Flashings 
• Brass Taps and Fittings 

 
If you think it might be of some value please contact Ray on 0458 187 009  

 
Thank you in advance 
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One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has 
been said, so with this is mind we would like 

to collect your left over scrap metal. This could 
include such things as -

• Aluminium cans
• Copper pipes
• Car batteries

• Lead flashings
• Brass taps and fittings

If you think it might be of some value please 
contact Ray on 0458 187 009.

Thank you in advance

Notice of Special Meeting

In accordance with Regulation 12 of the Local Government (Administration) Regulations, notice is hereby given that 
a Special Meeting of Council will be held on Tuesday 14 August 2018, commencing at 6.00pm at the Kambalda 
Recreation Centre.

For the purpose of: Adoption of 2018/2019 Budget.

Further information may be obtained from Mr James Trail, Chief Executive Officer on 9080 2111.

Shire of Coolgardie Local Government Act 1995 Section 6.19  
Notice of Fees and Charges

The Shire of Coolgardie has resolved to set its fees and charges for the 2018/2019 financial year.

The new fees and charges are advertised for public comment closing Monday 13th August at 10.00am. Copies of 
this document may be inspected at the offices of the Shire of Coolgardie in Irish Mulga Drive, Kambalda and the 
Recreation Centre, Sylvester Street, Coolgardie, or on Council’s website www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au.

James Trail
Chief Executive Officer

Shire of Coolgardie
Our Community, Our People, Our Future
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Now is the time for 
Summer  

air-conditioning  
Start up servicing. 
Call now, before the 

Drainage inspection 
camera 
Drainage clearing  
machine, now  
available 

Call now for an exten-
sive range of plumbing 
and gas fitting solutions, 
to your needs 

New weekend operating hours for Coolgardie and  
Kambalda refuse sites 

Shire of Coolgardie 

The Shire of Coolgardie wishes to advise residents that there will be a change to the existing 
operating hours at both the Coolgardie and Kambalda refuse sites. 
 
New hours for Saturday and Sundays will be 8am to 1pm commencing in February 2018. 
Note this change is to weekend hours only.  
 
Monday/Tuesday/Friday the sites will remain open from 10am to 3pm. 
For any queries please contact the Shire of Coolgardie on 08 9080 2111. 
 

James Trail 
Chief Executive Officer 

PINGO
Soup, tea, coffee and juice provided. BYO food. NO ALCOHOL is permitted.

Children welcome but must be accompanied by an adult.
Doors open 6pm; Eyes down 6.30pm

1 ten-game book: $2.00
2 ten-game books: $3.00
3 ten-game books: $4.00
4 ten-game books: $5.00
6 ten-game books: $6.00

Raffle tickets:      $2.00
Dabber pens:      $3.50

For more information please phone the 
recreation centre on 9025 0309.

Wednesday, August 29, 2018
Coolgardie Recreation Centre
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Due to continued community interest in the geocaching project 
we have reprinted this article.

Did you know that Coolgardie and Kambalda are a part of a 
world outdoor adventure that is happening 24 hours a day and 
is participated in worldwide by travellers and enthusiasts of all 
ages?

The activity is called “geocaching” and basically, it’s a treasure 
hunt. To play, participants use the geocaching app on their 
phones to find cleverly hidden containers called ‘geocaches’. 
There are millions of geocaches (more than 3,124,519) hidden 
worldwide in 190 countries that are waiting to be discovered.

Coolgardie has seven of them, and Kambalda has five. The 
caches come in all different shapes, sizes and difficulties and 
are hidden in both rural and urban settings.

To get started, you simply need to download the free 
geocaching app and create an account to search for caches 
near your location. This is also accessible to laptops and 

computers as well. Go to https://www.geocaching.com
Once you find a geocache, open it up and sign the logbook. 
You may discover some trade items (like small toys, keychains, 
or trinkets). The general rule of thumb is that if you take 
something you must leave something of equal value or more 
behind. Place the container back where you found it for the 
next person.

Reasons to do geocaching:

1. It gets you outside and is a great way to stay healthy and 
active.
2. Free fun for the whole family.
3. Discover places you never knew existed in your own 
neighbourhood or while you are travelling.
4. You learn fun facts from the clues that are given to find the 
caches.

Happy hunting!

 - Jacinda Evans, Coolgardie Visitors Centre

Join the world’s largest treasure hunt 
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Vacancies exist for suitably motivated 
individuals to fill voluntary positions of 
Volunteer Ambulance Officer. Duties include 
attending emergency and non-emergency 
ambulance jobs, providing first aid services at 
public events and attending training to 
maintain skills. 

Is this you? 

 Are you interested in clinical and community based volunteer work? 
 Are you over the age of 18 and you have an unencumbered drivers licence? 
 Can you easily work solo but also part of a team? 
 Are you physically able to perform CPR? 

What the role involves 

 Participate in the sub centre roster to attend ambulance jobs. This includes emergency situations and routine patient 
transfers  

 Attend public events to provide first aid services  
 Attend training regularly to maintain skills  
 Complete accurate records for ambulance calls  
 Work effectively with your partner on ambulance calls and with other members of the sub centre  
 Act in a way that promotes a positive image of the organisation at all times  
 General duties associated with maintaining vehicles and the sub centre to the required standard  

Skills and Qualifications 

 Provide First Aid course completed with St John (provided at no cost)  
 Unencumbered C Class Driver’s Licence  
 Medically and physically fit  
 Able to communicate effectively and respectfully with people from diverse backgrounds  
 Able to remain calm under pressure  
 Enjoy helping people  

Apply Now Online stjohnchangelives.com.au or talk to us 1800 069 393 
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YOUTH OF KAMBALDA 
This role is currently being trialled, for 
more information please register your 
interest.  
Vacancies exist for suitably motivated individuals to contribute to the 
community by providing First Aid Services at public events. This may progress 
to being a Volunteer Ambulance Officer once driver’s license requirements are 
met. Duties include attending public events, providing first aid to members of 
the public, completing accurate records and attending training to maintain 
skills  

Is this you? 

 Are you interested in clinical volunteer work? 
 Are you aged between 16 and 17 years old and able to work in a professional workplace? 
 Can you easily work solo and also part of a team? 
 Are you physically able to perform CPR? 
 Do you have a friendly personality and a strong desire to help others? 

What the role involves  

 Provide first aid services at public events 
 Complete accurate records 
 Assist with first aid provision during major incidents if required 
 Attend training to maintain skills 
 Work effectively with other members of the sub centre 
 Act in a way that promotes a positive image of the organization at all times 
 General duties associated with maintaining vehicles and the sub centre to the required standard 

Skills and qualifications required 

 Provide First Aid Certificate 
 Medically and physically fit 
 Able to communicate effectively and respectfully with people from diverse backgrounds 
 Able to remain calm under pressure 
 Enjoy helping people 

IF YOU ARE INTEREST IN ANY OF THESE ROLES PLEASE CONTACT OUR COMMUNITY PARAMEDIC ON 0419 826 524 
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Kambalda Arts Centre  

Our program is supported by our regional partners, the Shire 
of Coolgardie and Independence Group. We have in the past 

been kindly funded by  
Country Arts WA. 

K A M B A L D A  C U L T U R A L  A N D  A RT S  G R OU P  
P O  B OX  9 7 , KA M B A L D A  W E S T  W A  6 4 4 2  

Goldfields-Esperance Arts & Culture Trail 
Since 2013 we have been working towards being a part of this project 
through the development of an attraction to Kambalda by providing an 

interesting Art and Cultural exhibition at the Kambalda Arts Centre. 
Although progress has been slow, we are quite well situated now, but 

need to advance the current display. 
Hopefully, now that the project has been launched, over the next three 
years we will extend our historical display further into the Art House, 
originally the BP West Service Station caretaker’s residence, with 

framed historical photographs that we have obtained. 
A small mural is planned towards the end of this year, in the front 

window of the gallery and painted by a local artist. We have obtained 
funding, so only need to finalise all the paperwork and start 

coordinating the project. 
This is part of our long term plans based on the Kambalda Arts Centre 

and Program Enhancement Project. 
Stay tuned for more information and updates. 

History and art 
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TV upgrades and disturbances explained
The Shire has been provided with the following article from ACMA 
(Australian Communications and Media Authority) to answer any 
questions that our residents have in regards to the television reception 
upgrades recently done and why they may have experienced 
television broadcasting disturbances with the recent MPEG4 upgrade.

Q. Have you seen a new TV channel advertised in your area or on 
your TVs electronic program guide (EPG), but for some reason you 
can’t view it?
A. This may be because TV broadcasters are now using a video 
standard called MPEG-4 for some of their new channels. The good 
news is MPEG-4 is more efficient at transferring data - which means 
we get to feast on more content.

Read on as we unravel the MPEG-4 video standard - what it is, 
how can you get it and what you can do if your current telly is not 
compatible.

Q. Why do TV broadcasters keep changing channel configurations?

A. Australia is divided into several TV licence areas and each of 
these licence areas has provision for two national broadcasters (ABC 
and SBS) and three commercial broadcasters. Each broadcaster is 
allocated the same amount of spectrum to deliver their TV services. 
The number of channels that broadcasters can provide in this 
spectrum depends on the technology they use to compress the video 
and audio.

When digital television began in Australia in 2001, the MPEG-2 
standard was used for video compression. Fifteen years later, 
standards have evolved and broadcasters are now using MPEG-4 for 
some of their new channels, so they can give their audiences more 
channels within the spectrum (bandwidth) available to them.

Q. What is MPEG-4 video and why have broadcasters started 
using it?

A. MPEG-4 video is all about compression - it reduces the amount of 
data needed to reproduce a video and is an efficient way of sending 
video data. MPEG-4 video is shorthand and refers to the MPEG-4 
(Part 10) standard, which is also called MPEG-4 AVC (Advanced 
Video Coding), or sometimes H.264.

MPEG-4 video coding allows the same program to be broadcast using 
significantly less data than required using the MPEG-2 video standard. 
This means that if broadcasters convert the video content from 
MPEG-2 to MPEG-4, bandwidth will be freed up so they can provide 
extra channels or provide more high definition (HD) programs. How 
much bandwidth is saved depends on a range of variables, but it can 
be in the range of 40-60 per cent, so on average an MPEG-4 standard 
definition (SD) program takes about half the bandwidth of an MPEG-2 
SD program.

New channels thanks to more efficient MPEG-4 standard

Some of the new channels using MPEG-4 video include:
Metro markets    Regional Markets
Seven Network: 7HD, Racing.com  Prime/7: Racing.com
Nine Network: 9HD, 9Life, eXtra  WIN: WIN HD
Network Ten: Ten HD   NBN: NBN HD, Life

Q. Why does it matter which video compression standard is used?

A. TVs use electronic chipsets that determine which video 
compression standard works on your TV. TVs tend to be either 
MPEG-2 only, or MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 compatible.

If your TV has an MPEG-2-only chipset, you cannot do a software or 
firmware upgrade on it to enable it to decode MPEG-4 signals.

Some TVs that are MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 compatible have a 
configuration setting that only allows MPEG-2 signals to be displayed 
by default. These TVs require you to go to the settings menu and 
change the option to enable MPEG-4 content.

Q. How do I know if my TV is MPEG-4 compatible?

A. Your TV is MPEG-4 compatible if you can see and hear the 
channels that use MPEG-4 standard. You may have to perform either 
a manual or auto-tune to receive the new channels first. If, after 
performing a manual/auto-tune, some channels on your TV only have 
sound and you cannot see any video on the channels that use MPEG-
4, then it’s probably an MPEG-2-only compatible TV.

The age of your TV may also provide a clue. Most TVs purchased 
before 2009/2010 tend to be MPEG-2 only, whereas many (but not all) 
TVs purchased after this date are MPEG-4 compatible. If you bought 
your TV after 2010 and you’re still not able to get any of the channels 
that use the MPEG-4 standard, you may need to check with your TV 
manual or manufacturer if it is MPEG-4 compatible.

Quick guide to get the new channels:
1. Try an auto-scan of your TV (you may need to delete the 
channels first).
2. Check digital TV tuning settings to see if there is an MPEG-4 AVC 
channels access option (some Panasonic TVs) and then perform an 
auto-scan.

Q. My TV is not MPEG-4 compatible—what can I do?

A. If your TV is not MPEG-4 compatible, then there are a couple of 
options to consider. The cheapest solution is to pick up an MPEG-4 
compatible set-top box, which cost around $40-$60 (sometimes even 
cheaper) and connect this to your TV. Most new equipment tends 
to be MPEG-4 compatible, but it’s worth checking before you buy. 
Alternatively, you can purchase a new TV or a personal video recorder 
(PVR) that is MPEG-4 compatible. You can expect more MPEG-4 
channels to start in the near future as broadcasters look for ways to 
bring more content to their viewers.

Q. If I buy a new TV will it be compatible with the new emerging 
standards?

A. Technology is advancing at a rapid rate and broadcast standards 
are continuing to evolve. The free-to-air broadcast industry is yet 
to determine future directions for compression standards to be 
implemented in TV markets in Australia. While almost all new TVs 
bought today would be compatible with MPEG-4, not many are yet 
compatible with future transmission standards such as DVB-T2 or 
future video compression standards such as MPEG-H HEVC (H.265) 
that might be rolled out in the future.
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REFERRAL GUIDE
FOR AOD RELATED SERVICES IN KALGOORLIE-BOULDER
Needs identified during client intake

REFERRAL GUIDE
FOR AOD RELATED SERVICES IN KALGOORLIE-BOULDER
Needs identified during client intake
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Community members may be aware that the Shire of Coolgardie has been working in a Shared Services Agreement 
with the City of Kalgoorlie Boulder for ranger services. This arrangement helps us meet the needs of our community and 
supports investigations and liaison on complaints relating to ranger matters.
 
Community together in preventing illegally dumping 
Illegal dumping costs our community more than just being a eyesore. In June 2018 the Shire spent more than 
$5000 cleaning up illegal dumping of asbestos fence sheeting, which was dumped in eight laneway locations. In 
an effort to reduce to impact on the community and environment the Shire will be targeting illegal dumping with 
surveillance cameras. 

For those that have information on offenders, please submit with any photo evidence, vehicle details and additional 
information to assist us to follow up. Prosecutions for minor illegal dumping offences occur, and the fine is between $200 
and $10,000 if proceedings arrive in court.

An update from our ranger services
Keeping you informed on how we are supporting community wellbeing, amenity  
and safety.

Dogs ownership
Council is committed to encouraging responsible dog ownership to benefit the entire community. 
Dog owners are responsible for ensuring their dogs are:
• Secured in a fenced yard on property; 
• On a leash when in public; and 
• Registered with the Shire and microchipped.

The Shire is currently targeting dog registration and following up to ensure owners comply. If your dog is collected by 
officers, owners will need to have dogs registered, pay impoundment fees and will have seven days to ensure their dog 
is microchipped. Dogs will not be released without owners paying the fees applicable.

Should you need assistance please call the Shire main line on (08) 9080 2111. All calls and information will be logged 
to enable the appropriate actions to be taken and followed up. We understand that this change in process may be 
inconvenient for some members of the public however it is important as it enables us to appropriately respond to 
your concerns.

For after hours emergency assistance, please contact the Shire main line and select option 1 for ranger to be diverted to 
the on-call officer. Officers will only attend in event of an emergency, such as a dog attack. For further assistance, police 
officers also have authority to act.

Should you have complaints in relation to ranger matters or services provided, it is encouraged that contact is made with 
the Shire and you submit your concern in writing.
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FACT SHEET – LAWS FOR DOG OWNERS
This document provides a summary of the legislation which applies 
to dogs and the dog owners.

WHAT DOES THE DOG ACT COVER?
The Act addresses the registration of dogs, the keeping of dogs 
in the community and the legal obligations of dog owners. The 
Act applies to all canines. This includes dingoes and dog/dingo 
crossbreeds.

WHO ENFORCES THE ACT?
The Act is enforced by local governments within their respective 
districts.
If you are aggrieved by a local government’s application of the Act, 
you may be entitled to have that decision reviewed in the State 
Administrative Tribunal.

WHY DO THESE OBLIGATIONS APPLY?
Everyone who owns a dog has a responsibility to ensure that the 
dog is properly cared for. In addition, it is important that dog owners 
handle their animals in a way that respects other people in the 
community. 

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR DOG OWNERS:
Dog control - Penalty: $200 to $5000
If you own a dog, you have a legal responsibility to keep the animal 
under control, either within a fenced area on your property or on a 
leash when in public. Local governments can set out dog exercise 
areas where dogs can be taken off a lead without penalty. Please 
contact your local government for further details on the exercise 
areas in your district.
Barking dogs - Penalty: $200 to $5000
While dogs are allowed to bark, they are not allowed to bark 
excessively in a way that causes a nuisance. 
Dog droppings - Penalty: $50 to $5000
Dog droppings are a source of annoyance to the users of footpaths 
and public recreation areas. Most local governments have local 
laws in place that require a dog owner to remove their dog’s 
droppings if the dog excretes in a public area. The penalty for 
failing to do this will vary between districts.
Dog attacks - Penalty: $3000 to $20,000
A dog attack is a very serious matter. In addition to harming other 
animals, a violent dog can inflict serious injury on children or the 
elderly. If your dog attacks a person or another animal, you can be 
held responsible even if you are not there at the time. If the dog 
causes serious injury to someone, you may even receive a jail 
sentence.
Dog registration - Penalty: $200
A dog owner is legally required to register the dog with the 
appropriate local government once the dog is 3 months or older. To 
register your dog, contact your local government for a registration 
form and a list of applicable fees.
Registration tags - Penalty: $200
A registered dog is required to wear a collar with a valid registration 
tag. This tag will be issued by your local government when you pay 

your registration fee.
Microchipping - Penalty: $200 to $5000
All dogs must be microchipped once they reach 3 months of age. 
Non-microchipped dogs cannot be sold or transferred to a new 
owner. This rule applies even if the dog is under 3 months of age. 
Dogs may be exempt from receiving a microchip if they cannot 
receive one due to medical grounds. In those situations, the owner 
will need to obtain a medical exemption certificate from a registered 
vet. 

DANGEROUS DOGS
The Act has specific obligations which apply to:
• restricted breed dogs.
• commercial security dogs. 
• dogs who have previously committed a dog attack.
In many cases, the penalty issued for an offence under the Act will 
be doubled if a dangerous dog is involved.  Dangerous dogs also 
have specific requirements regarding collars, muzzling and general 
confinement. The dangerous dog fact sheets on the department’s 
website set out this information in further detail.

DOG LOCAL LAWS
Each local government can introduce local laws on a range of 
matters, including the number of dogs which can be kept on the 
premises. For further information on your local laws, please contact 
your local government. If you wish to inspect your district’s dog 
local law, a copy can be freely accessed on the department’s local 
law register. 

REVIEW OF DECISIONS
Dog owners have a right to seek a review of certain decisions 
made under the Act, if the owner believes the decision was 
incorrect. These decisions can be internally reviewed by 
the local government or they can be appealed in the State 
Administrative Tribunal.

This right of appeal applies to:
• a decision on whether excess dogs may be kept on the 

premises.
• a local government’s refusal to register your dog.
• an order declaring that your dog is dangerous.
• the seizure of your dog. 
• a dog destruction order.
If you wish to have one of these decisions reviewed, you should 
notify the local government as soon as possible and consider 
obtaining legal advice. 

For more information, please contact: Department of Local 
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries
Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street, Perth WA 6000
GPO Box R1250, Perth WA 6844
Telephone: (08) 6551 8700 Fax: (08) 6552 1555
Freecall: 1800 620 511 (Country only)
Email: dogs@dlgsc.wa.gov.au  Website: www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au 
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) – Telephone: 13 14 50

Laws for dog owners
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

Even though it is winter we have all been nice and bright here at the CRC with sunflowers, butterflies and lots of 
indoor fun.

Stage set producers here at the CRC
This month we have seen lots of bright creations 
being made for the Shrek Musical production 
which is starting in Kalgoorlie on Friday, August 
31, 2018. Our Tuesday craft group is really 
excited to be able to help Alan Bergin with this 
amazing stage set and we are talking big. So 
far everyone has been creating lots of fun bright 
sunflowers and butterflies. We are leaving all the 
big things for Alan to build!

Community recycled bottle project
Thank you to everyone who has donated the 
bottles so far and please keep drinking as 
we require a lot more bottles. Our flowers are 
looking amazing and we love to recycle here at 
the CRC - even better that it can be made into 
usable art.

Telstra NBN truck to visit Coolgardie
With all of the recent media hype, as well as telephone calls and letters received from the community about NBN we 
are pleased that we are able to host Telstra for an information evening and their truck in Coolgardie. Come along to 
the Coolgardie CRC on Thursday, August 9, for the obligation free information evening or pop down to Moran’s store 
on Friday, August 10, where the bright pink truck will be parked, and staff available to assist you.

“A Picture Speaks a Thousand Words” Artworks Art Therapy workshop with Carlie Pietersen
Carlie Pietersen will be holding an Art Therapy Workshop on Sunday, August 19, at the CRC and we are very excited 
about this. Come along and have some fun and create with Carlie. 
The cost is $10 per person and all materials will be supplied. BYO 
lunch; coffee, tea and cold water will be provided.

Better Beginnings Cubby House at Coolgardie
We had a fun cubby house in our CRC for three weeks and it 
created lots of fun. Children were able to do lots of reading, design 
a book and also see what other children across the state had done 
with the books provided. We are looking at building our own cubby 
house in the future and calling in the children to help design and 
decorate it with us. Watch this space!

If you would like further information on upcoming activities, please contact Leanne on 9025 0309  
or email: coolcrc@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
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School holiday activities
In July we held a school holiday program. The kids participated in some amazing activities like shirt painting, healthy 
cooking, Zumba and a picnic in the park. They celebrated NAIDOC Week by creating their own dot paintings and we 
displayed them in the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility for the community enjoy.

NBN information session
Coming up in August we will hold a NBN information evening on the 8th and the following day, Telstra will provide an 
information van that will be available for any further questions. The van will be parked at the front of the Kambalda 
Community Recreation Facility. 

Digital marketing workshop
On August 29, Sharni from Business Local will provide digital marketing training for local businesses and any 
community groups that would find this beneficial. Drinks and nibbles will be provided. Bookings are essential; to make 
a booking please use the contact details below.

Community Wellness Expo
In late September we will hold a Community Wellness Expo. If you would like to have a stall or would like some more 
information please call or email the details below.

CRC services
Did you know that if your community group needs a place to hold meetings or requires a computer to write minutes 
from meetings this is something your community resource centre can offer? Your local community resource centre is 
a fantastic resource, come and ask today what programs we are offering or what could be available to assist you.

Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Resource Centre

If you would like further information call in to see Leesa at the CRC, phone 9080 2111  
or email kambaldacrc@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
MONDAY

Children’s Health Clinic (fortnightly)
Kambalda West Playgroup
Senior Men’s Afternoon
Social Squash
Ladies Darts
Ambulance Training, Kambalda
Ambulance Training, Coolgardie

Kambalda Health Centre
Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Kambalda Squash Courts
Kambalda Club
Kambalda Ambulance Station
Coolgardie Ambulance Depot

8.30am-3pm
9am-11.30am
1pm-4pm
7pm-9pm
7.30pm-late
7pm-9pm
7pm-9pm

9027 8200
9080 2114
9080 2114
0410 904 883
9027 1411
9027 1869

9080 2114
0419 043 253
0419 049 883

9am-11.30am
6pm
7pm-9pm

Kambalda West Playgroup
Fire Brigade Training
Pennants Squash

Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Kambalda Fire Station
Kambalda Squash Courts

WEDNESDAY

9027 8200
0438 929 047
9027 3089
0408 050 333

Immunisation Clinic
Quirky Quilters
Craft Days
Kambalda Football Club meal and mingle

Kambalda Health Centre
Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Kambalda Art Centre - 2 Marianthus Road
Kambalda Community Recreation Facility

9am-noon
8.30am-3pm
11.30am-4.30pm
6pm onward

THURSDAY

9080 21149am-11.30am
6pm-8pm

Kambalda West Playgroup
Coolgardie Youth Club

Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Youth Building, Coolgardie Skate Park

FRIDAY

9080 2114
0402 812 222

2pm
8am-4pm

RAOB - The Buffs
Kambalda Men’s Shed

Kambalda Club
Kambalda East Hall

SATURDAY

0427 273 347
9026 7077
0438 267 180

8.45am
3pm-4pm
10am

Golf
Line Dancing
Coolgardie Community Men’s Shed

Kambalda Country Club
Coolgardie Retirees Clubrooms
Old Railway Goods Shed, Coolgardie

SUNDAY

9am-5pm
7pm

9080 2114
0412 859 582

Senior Ladies Day
Fire Brigade Training

Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Coolgardie Fire Station

TUESDAY


